Solutions. Icom America covers all aspects of radio communication and links them together to create a unified connection. UHF, VHF and now IP can all be interconnected with an Icom America professional setup. Quality, rugged and diverse systems complete your communication needs.

Handheld radios are essential in any ditch bag or vehicle. Icom’s VHF air band transceivers are military-tough, versatile, and easy to use. Ship-to-shore communication has never been smoother.

**IC-A20**
- 12 / 24 volt
- 8.33kHz / 25kHz
- 8 watts of power
- 200 memory channels with 20 banks
- Automatic squelch control
- Super bright OLED display
- NOAA weather and weather alert
- One touch emergency button

**IC-A14**
- Compact, lightweight & rugged
- 700mW loud audio
- Full keypad
- Efficient Li-ion battery (up to 24 hours of usage)
- 200 memory channels with 20 banks
- 5 watts of power
- Scan & select scan
- HM-173 speaker mic (optional)

**IC-A24**
- VOR navigation built in
- Large backlit display
- Backlit keypad
- Flip-Flop channel recall
- 8.33kHz / 25kHz
- 200 memory channels with 20 banks
- Scan & select scan
- Headset adapter (included)
- NOAA weather channels w/ weather alert

**IC-A120**
- Active Noise Cancelling (ANC)
- 8.33kHz / 25kHz
- 200 memory channels
- ON-hook scan
- UT-133 Bluetooth unit (optional)

**IC-A6**
- Large backlit display
- Backlit keypad
- Flip-Flop channel recall
- 8.33kHz / 25kHz
- 200 memory channels with 20 banks
- Scan & select scan
- Headset adapter (included)
- NOAA weather channels w/ weather alert

**IC-A120**
- Compact, lightweight & rugged
- 700mW loud audio
- Full keypad
- Efficient Li-ion battery (up to 24 hours of usage)
- 200 memory channels with 20 banks
- 5 watts of power
- Scan & select scan
- HM-173 speaker mic (optional)
A VHF radio is essential for any marine vessel. Emergency features and DSC are only the beginning for marine communication. Intuitive operation and IPX7 (or greater) waterproof construction are standard with every Icom AIS and marine transceiver. Icom offers a full spectrum of award winning equipment to build a private communication network.

**IC-M73**
- AquaQuake™
- IPX8 Submersible Plus™
- 700mW loud audio
- VOX compatible
- Battery efficiency up to 24 hours
- HM-167 optional waterproof speaker mic

**PLUS**
- Active Noise Cancelling
- Last Call voice recording
- Bass Boost

**IC-M88**
- FCC approved for Marine/Land Mobile
- IPX7 Submersible
- 5/3/1 watts selectable power
- Simple “TAG” scan, dual/trial watch
- 20-hour Li-ion battery
- HM-138 optional waterproof speaker mic

**BC-197 w/AD-129**

**HM-167 Mic**

**BC-121N w/AD-100**

**NEW**

**IC-M25**
- Float ’n Flash w/ AquaQuake™
- IPX7 Submersible
- Large 1500mAh internal battery with USB charger, lasting up to 12 hours
- Optional HM-213 waterproof speaker mic

**Quick USB charging port**

**HM-138 Mic**

**HM-213 Mic**
**IC-M324/324G**
- Class D DSC
- NMEA 0183 input/output
- IPX7 Submersible
- AquaQuake™ draining function
- M324G model includes built-in GPS
- MA500TR & Marine Commander Compatible

**IC-MA500TR AIS Class B Transponder**
- Large full dot-matrix display
- 100 waypoint memory
- 3 line NMEA 0183 input/output
- Silent Mode
- Dual Channel AIS receiver
- Interfaces with radios for DSC calls
- Shows real-time vessel information
- MXG-5000 GPS antenna included

**IC-M400BB Black Box VHF**
- Flexible installation
- Small footprint
- Class D DSC
- Active noise cancelling
- 10W loud speaker and built-in PA
- Includes COMMANDMICIV™ (black or white)
- Compatible with MA-500TR AIS transponder
**IC-M506**
- NMEA Award winning VHF
- Loud audio at 10 watts
- Active noise cancelling
- 2 min “last call” voice recording
- Same user interface as M424G / M400BB / CMIV
- UT-112 voice scrambler optional
- COMMANDMICIV™ Compatible
- NMEA 2000 connectivity
- AIS compatible

**IC-M424G**
- GPS Receiver built-in
- New white backlit LCD display and keypad
- Active noise cancelling mic
- 10 watt loud audio to external PA
- IPX7 waterproof rating
- NMEA 1083 Connectivity
- AquaQuake™
- Class D DSC
- COMMANDMICIV™ Capability

**COMMANDMICIV™**
- Soft-key interface
- AquaQuake™
- IPX7 waterproofing
- Performance audio
- Full keypad
- Total control of all communication and DSC functions

Black & white color options
IC-M604A
- High Grade VHF
- Full keypad
- 5 watt super loud audio
- 30 watt 2-way hailer built in
- IPX7 Waterproofing
- Dual/tri watch
- Scan and Select Scan
- COMMANDMICII™ and III™ capable
- Front/rear panel for mic connection

IC-M802 SSB
- Large LCD with dox matrix characters
- Built-in digital selective calling (DSC)
- Digital signal processor advantage
- 150 watt (PEP) of output
- One-touch e-mail access
- AT-140 antenna tuner compatibility
- GPS input, NMEA v3.01

COMMANDMICIII™
- Full control 2nd or 3rd station for M604A
- IPX7 Waterproofing
- Intercom function
- Multi-function rotary knob
- Up to 60 foot remote location
Black & white color options
IP radio integration adds a new versatile element for private communications that can cover a wide range of applications to work seamlessly with marine and avionic radio infrastructure.

**VE-PG3 RolP Gateway**
- Interconnect between IP phone, analog phone and radio networks
- Cross band, cross category connection
- Allows Avionic radios to communicate with Land Mobile radios

**IP1000C Controller**
- Controls all terminal configurations and voice traffic
- Capable of controlling up to 100 or 20* terminals
  *Depending on version

**IP-100H**
- License free wireless handheld
- IPX7 waterproofing
- Compact & lightweight
- Up to 27 hours battery life
- Supports full duplex with headset
- AES encrypted communication

**AP-90M**
- IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac compliant
- PoE (Power over ethernet) capable

**FR5000/FR6000**
- IDASTM Multi-site conventional
- 50W at 50% duty cycle / 25W at 100% duty cycle
- Analog conventional

**IC-F1000/F2000/S**
- 5W / 4W
- IP67 waterproofing
- 16 or 128 channels *
  *Depending on model
- Lightweight
- Popular signaling built-in

**IC-F1000D/F2000D**
- 5W / 4W
- IP67 waterproofing
- 16 channels
- Analog conventional

**LAND**

**VE-PG3 RolP Gateway**
- Interconnect between IP phone, analog phone and radio networks
- Cross band, cross category connection
- Allows Avionic radios to communicate with Land Mobile radios

**IP1000C Controller**
- Controls all terminal configurations and voice traffic
- Capable of controlling up to 100 or 20* terminals
  *Depending on version

**IP-100H**
- License free wireless handheld
- IPX7 waterproofing
- Compact & lightweight
- Up to 27 hours battery life
- Supports full duplex with headset
- AES encrypted communication

**AP-90M**
- IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac compliant
- PoE (Power over ethernet) capable

**FR5000/FR6000**
- IDASTM Multi-site conventional
- 50W at 50% duty cycle / 25W at 100% duty cycle
- Analog conventional

**IC-F1000/F2000/S**
- 5W / 4W
- IP67 waterproofing
- 16 or 128 channels *
  *Depending on model
- Lightweight
- Popular signaling built-in

**IC-F1000D/F2000D**
- 5W / 4W
- IP67 waterproofing
- 16 channels
- Analog conventional